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The world where children can live happily, 

the world where everyone can be hopeful for the future

The good world that we dream of is the world 

where we share and live together

As a good neighbor, our warm care for the neglected neighbors, 

Create small changes but great impact across the world.

With the same passion and dream we had years ago

With the same courage for the new challenges

With the Good Neighbors around the world

We create good changes for the world

Good Neighbors has been working in 45 countries as a global NGO.Good Neighbors has been working in 45 countries as a global NGO.
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2019 was a crucial turning point for Good Neighbors where it prepared the conclusion of its Vision 

2020 under the catchphrase of “Good Change for the World” and it launched the new Vision 2030 

with the aim of “Empowering People, Transforming Communities”. Good Neighbors’ Vision 2030 

redesigns its strategic directions to network, resource, partnership, strategic goals, and action plans 

with the aim of operationalizing the founding spirit of “Autonomy and Respect”, in alignment with 

the global effort to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

Good Neighbors has pursued strategic targets in poverty eradication: sustainable economic 

development by mobilizing community cooperatives and social enterprise; child protection by 

improving public awareness and strengthening social mechanisms; education by improving access to 

good quality education and infrastructure; health through prevention of malnutrition and improving 

access to good quality health services; WASH by supporting clean and secure water resource installing 

toilets; and stronger community governance by empowering community networks such as Community 

Development Committees for active participation and ownership and sustainable development.

Above all, Good Neighbors have put particular emphasis on social economy which can lead 

marginalized people and communities to self-reliance and sustainable livelihoods.  Good Neighbors 

has innovated its programs in order to comprehensively support community-based income 

generation activities, cooperatives, micro-finance institutions, and social enterprises by focusing on 

strategic business items with professional knowledge and management.

Overarching the Vision 2030 Framework sets up 5 strategic goals with 17 strategic tasks and 47 

action plans that all Good Neighbors families ceaselessly endeavor to achieve in the upcoming years. 

To improve the quality of life and promote child rights, Good Neighbors will reach out to 290,000 

sponsored children in 60 countries until 2030. 362 community development projects and 50 social 

enterprises will reduce inequality and foster the resilience of 7.6 million community members with 

the help of 138.000 volunteers. Good Neighbors believes its mission to make the world a place without 

hunger, where people live together in harmony, can be truly realized by empowering people and 

transforming communities.

Emerging global trends and new challenges such as COVID-19 require radical transformation. Good 

Neighbors partners across the world are doing their best to address those challenges by adopting 

inclusive and innovative ideas and creative programs so that it can empower and change the lives 

of the most marginalized communities across the world. I strongly believe that the achievements 

of 2019 will set the groundwork for helping more people in need in 2020 and enable progression 

towards Vision 2030. I would like to express my sincere gratitude and respect to all Good Neighbors' 

sponsors, donors, partners and staff who are working together to achieve our common global goal of 

“Empowering People, Transforming Communities”. 

Foreword

Minho Choi 
Secretary General 
Good Neighbors Global Partnership Center
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Good Neighbors is…

an international humanitarian 

development NGO founded in 1991 

to make the world a place without 

hunger, where people live together in 

harmony.

Good Neighbors respects the human 

rights of our neighbors suffering from 

poverty, disasters and oppression and 

helps them to achieve self-reliance 

and rebuild hope.

That is why Good Neighbors exists.

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT Good Neighbors Mission
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International Cooperation 
Office in Geneva 

Global Capacity Development Center 

Where we work
  Global Office  
4 Countries

  Support Country  
7 Countries

  Field Country  
Asia 17 
Africa 13 
Latin America & Caribbean 7

Canada

USA

UK

BangladeshAfghanistan
Pakistan

Kyrgyz Republic

Cambodia
Thailand

Sri Lanka Philippines

Myanmar

Indonesia

Tajikistan

Laos

Mongolia

India

Nepal
Jordan

Tanzania

Zambia Mozambique
Malawi

Kenya
Uganda

Ethiopia

Niger
Chad

Ghana

Guatemala
Haiti

Nicaragua
El Salvador

Dominican Republic

Paraguay

Chile

Cameroon
Rwanda

South Sudan 

Vietnam

Japan

Korea

Australia

Taiwan

Presence in 45 Countries

Global Impact 
Foundation 

Global Partnership Center



2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT AT A GLANCE

•  1,186,192 children enjoyed improved 
learning environments

•  220,340 children provided with school 
supplies and scholarships

•  111,746 people participated in child rights 
education programs

•  4,598 teachers trained for better teaching 
skills

•  37 Field Countries

•  199 Community Development Projects 

•  209,394 Sponsored Children

•  2,155,845 Community People

•   724 Community Development Committees

•  454,356 people gained access to safe 
water, hygiene and sanitation

•  181,203 people improved their 
awareness of hygiene and sanitation

•  2,760 Water and Sanitation Committee 
members supported

•  28,185 people benefited from emergency relief projects

•  51,198 people supported by reconstruction projects

•  123,474 people trained in disaster risk reduction  
and management

•  139,511 forcibly displaced persons supported

•  71,959 Households

•  982 Cooperatives

•  14 Social Enterprises

•  1,998 health facilities supported

•  1,480,031 people received maternal 
and child health services

•   1,559,421 people prevented from and 
were treated for infectious diseases

•  120,800 people received nutrition 
supports

•  9,550 people participated in  
Community Health Worker or Village 
Health Committee activities 

Education and Protection

1,522,876

Water and Sanitation  

638,319
Humanitarian Assistance  

342,368

Community Development Project  
2,365,239

Income Generation  

71,959

Health 

3,169,802

Advocacy

255,062

More about 2019 
Good Neighbors

•  106,616 people received child right  
awareness training

•  116,587 people joined child advocacy  
groups and committees

• 31,859 children whose births are registered

•  53 policy meetings held

•  33 policy proposals submitted 

•  19 bills on the rights of the child passed
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I was not able to learn IT skills, because I don't have a computer. 

However, thanks to the Good Neighbors' computer classes, I was able to 

obtain IT knowledge and skills. I am now preparing for the future with 

my computer skills. 

- Harish Karmaka / Computer class' student -

Education has transformed my life greatly. I did not know how to read 

and write before, but now I can read books, write letters and calculate 

numbers. I realized how important education is for children, thanks to 

my own experience. I hope to help children to feel what I have felt.  

- Loukaya Garba / Parent participating in the literacy program -

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT EDUCATION AND PROTECTION

We improved access to education by supporting educational institutions so that all children 
have the opportunity to learn without discrimination. We have built an educational environment in which 

children can dream their future by improving the quality of education through teacher training and programs 
for basic education as well as information technology and self-improvement. 

We expand educational 
opportunities and 
strengthen 
digital capacity through 
‘Information and 
Communication 
Technology (ICT) Education’

We create a better school 
environment and develop 
literacy skills through 
‘Educational facilities 
construction’ 

Bangladesh experiences severe educational inequality by region due to the dis-

parity between urban and rural educational environments. The rights of children 

in particular face precarious conditions as 24% of children under the age of 14 are 

forced into early marriage while 13% are exposed to child labor.

Good Neighbors Bangladesh has carried out education projects through ICT in 8 

regions to ensure equal access to education. They have also strengthened digital 

capacities by providing digital devices and teaching computer technologies in 

areas with poor educational facilities. Good Neighbors Bangladesh further de-

veloped an educational application on child rights. This facilitated children's and 

community members' understanding of how to recognize and protect their rights. 

96% of community members of Kolojonome village in the Hamdallaye region in 

Niger earn less than $1 a day. During harvest season children were forced to work 

in the field instead of going to school. Community members of this village had low 

awareness of the importance of education and a low level of literacy. Moreover, 

due to the lack of educational environment, students from several grades had to 

share one classroom.

Good Neighbors Niger built 6 classrooms to provide a safe educational environ-

ment. They built a literacy education center and provided training for literacy and 

child rights to parents and community members to enhance the literacy of the 

community, and to create an environment in which children’s rights to education 

are well protected. 

80% of students received 
qualified computer licenses 

7classrooms and literacy 
centers constructed 

97 parents participated in the 
literacy program

We support children's dream and future

Education and Protection

1,917 students completed 
computer classes

Bangladesh ICT Education  
Project

Hamdallaye, Niger Education 
Project 

Attendance rate Awareness of children's rights

79%
49.5%

89% 94.3%

Number of students per class Literacy rate

30

0%

20
40%
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Dental conditions among local community members were poor. Even 

community people who had visited a public dental center far away were 

not able to get the treatment because of overcrowding. I feel great that 

after we opened this clinic, people’s lives have improved with regular 

visits.

 - Rosa Mercedes Cabral Franco / Public health center dentist -

Before the dental clinic opened, I was not able to visit the dentist 

because the dental examination costs were too expensive. Now I receive 

dental examinations every month and know how to take care of my 

teeth properly.
- Daisy Prete / A child in San Miguel village -

We have improved the quality of maternal and neonatal health services and have worked for disease 
prevention and nutrition for the healthy life of children and community members. We have enhanced the 

capacity of health care workers. In addition, we have strengthened the local health care system with various 
health care services such as supporting community health workers. 

We care for the health 
of babies and mothers  
through the ‘Maternal and 
Child Health Enhancement 
Project’

‘A dental clinic’ helps 
children's oral health

Health centers in Cheung Aek, Cambodia, are highly crowded by community mem-

bers especially pregnant mothers and babies. Basic health check-ups along with 

maternal and child health services such as ultrasound tests and ante/postnatal 

care are needed to meet the needs of both mother and child.

In order to provide high quality maternal and child health services, Good Neigh-

bors Cambodia provided medical devices including ultrasound equipment and 

medicines. They also provided specialized maternal and child health education 

to strengthen the capacity of medical staff. Good Neighbors Cambodia further  

provided training on the importance of breastfeeding and nutritional diet to 100 

mothers and provided nourishing meals to 100 children for a healthy and well-bal-

anced growth. 

There are no public health centers for dentistry in the San Miguel village of Las 

Mercedes, Paraguay. People can visit private dental clinics, but they are not afford-

able for many community members. Due to low dental health awareness among 

community people, oral health is generally poor. 

Good Neighbors Paraguay opened a dental clinic in a public health center for the 

dental care of the community members and children. At this clinic, children and 

community people can receive regular dental examinations, cavity treatments, 

teeth cleaning along with oral hygiene education.

Q&A

We protect the health of children and 
community members

Health

Cambodia Cheung Aek Health 
Center Project 

Paraguay Las Mercedes  
Health Project

2,041 mothers received 
ante/postnatal care at the 
health center

1,151 community 
members received oral 
examinations and treatment

26 medical staff received 
professional training

483 students received oral 
hygiene education

Children aged 6-23 months fed with 
minimum dietary diversity

Exclusive breastfeeding under 6 months

50% 50%60% 55%

When I saw my cousin give birth safely at the health center, I decided to 

go to the health center and receive antenatal care. I feel grateful to be 

able to see the baby's growth via ultrasound, and I will breastfeed as I 

have learned, in order to take good care of my baby after 

giving birth. - Tachanhorn / A mother in the Cheung Aek region - 

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT HEALTH 
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WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE 

In order to make clean water accessible at any time, we installed drinking water facilities such as wells 
and water tanks, and operated Water and Sanitation Committees to develop a sustainable drinking water and 

hygiene. We provided education to promote healthy hygiene habits and delivered awareness campaigns to 
help the local communities maintain a clean environment.

‘Water and sanitation 
improvement project’ 
to protect hygiene in daily 
life and toilet provision

In Kabul, Afghanistan, sanitary facilities such as toilets are lacking, and hygiene 

awareness is low. People are forced to get water from considerable distance be-

cause many water sources are contaminated with bacteria such as E. coli. As a 

result, people still suffer from water-borne illnesses. 

Good Neighbors Afghanistan provided toilets to 30 houses experiencing poor 

sanitation to improve the hygienic conditions. Alongside this, they help community 

people understand how a lack of sanitary habits can affect their health and how to 

prevent becoming ill by washing hands regularly and using filters to store water. 

Community people using hand-washing 
facilities with soap and water

21.1% 8.8%

98.2% 100%

I learned that I need to wash my hands not only before and after eating 

but also after using toilets and petting animals. Now I understand how 

dangerous unsanitary habits are, so I try my best to change.  

- Jaffa Ali/ A community member in Kabul -

Previously, we drank a stream of water with a bottle taken from home 

or on the street. There are many sick students who drink dirty water 

because the bottles and water are not clean, and now students can drink 

clean water and have a healthy life.

- Metholin Limba/ Fukayoshi primary school teacher - 

Children can drink clean 
water at schools with the 
‘Good Water Project’

Due to the lack of clean water resources, children in Tanzania drink contaminated 

water and are vulnerable to various diseases including diarrhea and skin diseases. 

Some children often miss school because they have to walk 3-5 km a day to get 

clean water.

Good Neighbors Tanzania carried out the “Good Water Project” at 6 schools 

with the Lotte Mart Korea to help children drink clean water. We installed water 

tanks and drinking facilities to improve water accessibility. Now children are able 

to attend schools instead of spending time getting water. They further installed  

hygiene facilities such as washbasins and organized a hygiene club. Through 

plays, songs and seminars, young people learn about healthy hygiene habits.

Accessibility of appropriate sanitary 
facilities in schools

Improvement of hygiene awareness and 
personal habits

0%

49%
100% 87%

We support clean water and 
a healthy environment 

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 

Performance of Afghanistan 
Kabul Water and Sanitation 
Project

30 toilets provided

Tanzania Good Water Project

18 drinking water and 
sanitation facilities installed

1,000 community people 
participated in a campaign for 
Global Handwashing Day

270 community people 
participated in hygiene 
awareness improvement 
training

4,825 students have 
access to clean water 
at schools

30 students from 5 schools 
participated in the sanitary 
clubs

Community people using safely managed 
drinking water

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT
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Through cooperatives and social enterprises, composed of community members, we laid the foundation 
for self-reliance, to provide jobs and social services and create stable incomes. In addition, we trained people 
on sustainable farming methods to strengthen the capacity for self-reliance by  fostering local communities 

to solve their own food problems.

‘Tuk-tuk Taxi Union’ 
increases self-reliance 
with stable income

‘Income Generation Project’ 
promotes community 
with cooperative products

Tuk-tuks (taxis) are the primary transportation in Cambodia. Community members 

want to earn income by driving Tuk-tuks, but many people cannot afford them due 

to the high price, which is over $ 3,000. The interest rate is around 21%, so even 

community members who are able to take out a loan should pay most of their in-

comes back to the bank in interest.

Good Neighbors Cambodia launched an income generation project that rents tax-

is to union members at a much lower rate than commercially available, in order to 

create jobs and increase self-reliance. This allowed union members to begin their 

economic growth without having the burden of the initial costs. They also received 

vocational education, which allows them to operate a taxi safely, generate income, 

and realize their dream of independence.

Good Neighbors is carrying out income generation projects in collaboration with 

'MERRYCOOP', the brand for the handmade products of Good Neighbors' cooper-

atives all over the world.

In Mongolia, the income of cooperative members increased by 4.9 times by train-

ing the Takhilt cooperative to produce cashmere products and increased the com-

petitiveness of products by developing new designs with professional designers.

In the Kyrgyz Republic, a Korean dealership was linked to the Buguet cooperative, 

which had excellent felting skills but lacked a dealership. Through this, women 

cooperative members gained a stable income to enable them to care for their chil-

dren's education and household expenses, and gain confidence.

20 tuk-tuk taxi 
rentals

20 taxi 
drivers hired

Vocational 
training

Income 
generation

$200 $480
I used to earn $5 a day, but now I earn $15 driving a taxi. I can buy 

what I need, such as clothes and food, and am able to take good care 

of my family. I am satisfied that I can support my daughter’s dream of 

becoming a doctor. 

- Saburn/ Tuk-tuk taxi driver -

I used to make simple products, however now I can make products with 

pretty new designs. I am pleased to work because I can feel my skills 

improved and my earning also increased. 

- Jaya/ Cooperative director of Takhilt, Mongolia -

750 pcs.                1,050 pcs.

8 places                14 places

Changes in Buguet cooperative, Kyrgyz Republic

$ 17

$ 96

Changes in Takhilt cooperative, Mongolia

$ 80

$ 387

We build a foundation for self-reliance and 
revitalize a community

Income Generation

*Monthly income of cooperative members before and after cooperation with MERRYCOOP

Cashmere products

Marketplaces to sell the felt products

INCOME GENERATION 2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT
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‘Children’s rights promotion 
project’ protects children's 
rights through media 
education

In Paraguay, child abuse is viewed as a domestic issue, so teachers or other neigh-

bors do not intervene when parents use corporal punishment. Both children and 

adults do not fully understand child rights, and most children do not know how to 

respond when a violation occurs. 

Good Neighbors Paraguay developed a child rights promotion project with the 

KOICA (Korea International Cooperation Agency) to help children understand 

their rights and protect themselves. Also, we organized media clubs by region, to 

provide opportunities and activities for children to be educated on their rights. 

To raise awareness, we hold workshops for government officials and campaigns 

for citizens to help all society members to recognize the importance of protecting 

children. 

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

Disaster relief 28,185 beneficiaries

Disaster risk reduction project 
123,474 beneficiaries

Refugee situation response  
139,511 beneficiaries

In order to protect children's rights safely, we have implemented various advocacy activities and 
campaigns to improve children's rights awareness. We held discussions and policy forums, 

with the government regarding child rights to establish child protection policies and systems, 
leading to changes in the community.

In 13 countries, we provided emergency relief and reconstruction to help people return to their 
daily lives due to floods, earthquakes and other disasters. Through the disaster risk reduction project, we have 

developed a humanitarian support project that strengthens the ability to prepare 
for disasters. This supports the safety and livelihood of refugees.

We build a world where the rights of 
our children are protected

We act quickly where people need help
Advocacy Humanitarian Assistance 

Performance of Paraguay 
Children’s Rights Promotion 
Project

1,206 students participated 
in after-school classes

7,127 citizens participated 
in the children's rights 
promotion campaign

After joining the clubs, kids express their opinions in clear and diverse 

ways. Now I recommend club activities to  people around me because 

I hope more children can get this opportunity for education.  

- Maria Kelipa/ Mother of a child participating in the media club -

ⓒ
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The level of awareness on 
children rights

Children 
participating in 

after-school classes

Non-participating 
children 

5,455 people received flood relief in Paraguay
10,945 people received cyclone relief in Malawi
200 people received flood relief in Vietnam
4,000 people received cyclone relief in Mozambique
2,085 people received emergency relief supplies in the Philippines
1,500 people received emergency relief supplies in Guatemala
4,000 people received emergency relief supplies in Bangladesh

123,474 people supported by disaster risk reduction projects 
in the Philippines

Relief supplies such as food, blankets, and hygiene products 
are provided to areas affected by natural disasters and 
calamities such as typhoons, floods, and earthquakes.

In disaster-prone countries where natural disasters occur 
frequently, disaster prevention measures are given to help 
prevent disasters where possible.

We support the livelihood and housing of refugees in need 
and help long-term economic activities and self-reliance 
through common markets and vocational training.

31,380 DRC and Burundian refugees received livelihood support in Tanzania 
56,466 DRC refugees received SGBV (Sexual and Gender Based Violence) 
protection support in Uganda 
16,500 DRC refugees received livelihood support in Zambia
32,585 Rohingya refugees received protection support in Bangladesh
2,400 Rohingya refugees received emergency food assistance in Bangladesh
200 refugees received protection and education support in Hamdallaye 
ETM in Niger

The most urgent, the fastest Disaster relief and humanitarian assistance to 342,368 people

ADVOCACY

Disaster reconstruction 
51,198 beneficiaries

We rebuild social infrastructures, such as education and 
health capabilities, in areas affected by disasters to restore 
the foundation of life and help restore the daily lives.

48,396 people supported by the reconstruction and rehabilitation 
project in Nepal
2,802 people supported by the school reconstruction project in Laos

18 19
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION PROJECT

Partnership with bilateral 
agencies

‘Edutainment education project’ to create a sustainable education environment 

Good Neighbors Tanzania is conducting a project to strengthen the capacity of the 

Zanzibar Quarara Media Education Center with the Korea International Coopera-

tion Agency (KOICA), Seoul Broadcasting System (SBS), and Daekyo Corporation to 

create a sustainable education environment through media education contents.

The Media Education Center acquired broadcasting expertise and received 

support from the cooperative partners. It also produced its own TV educational 

program ‘Happy Talk’, and broadcast it throughout Tanzania. Children can learn 

English naturally, empathize with their peers' thoughts, and develop creativity and 

a challenging spirit with ‘Happy Talk’. The Media Education Center continues to 

produce educational contents to inform the needs and values of edutainment in 

Tanzania and strives to build a sustainable education environment.

Children are not only gaining knowledge but are also building social 

connections whilst enjoying education. A pleasant studying experience 

will help children realize their potential by strengthening their learning 

motivation and positively affecting their learning.  

- Suleiman / Representative of the Media Education Center -

30 projects

25 media education 
broadcasting contents created

3 times of professional 
training provided 

Good Neighbors is making great changes in various parts of the world by professionally 
conducting projects with various partners, such as individuals, 

enterprises, governments, and international organizations. They are committed 
to creating a world without hunger, where people live together in harmony. 

Global Partnership Project 

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT
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Good Neighbors has carried out various humanitarian and development projects 

in partnership with bilateral agencies including the Korea International Coop-

eration Agency (KOICA), Japan Platform ( JPF) and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

Republic of China (Taiwan). In 2019, we conducted 30 projects in 22 countries to 

help solve economic, social, and environmental issues, and supported sustainable 

development by providing employment and business opportunities.

21

Partnership with 
multilateral agencies

Good Neighbors has conducted humanitarian and development projects in coop-

eration with various international organizations such as WFP, WHO, UNHCR, etc. 

In 2019, we have taken the lead in solving the problems of the international com-

munity by conducting 12 projects in 9 countries and participating in international 

conferences.

5 projects in 
3 countries of 
AFRICA

1 project in 1 country of 
CENTRAL AMERICA

Partner 
Organizations 

6 projects in  
5 countries of ASIA

12 projects

Uganda

Bangladesh

Mongolia

Afghanistan

Sri Lanka
Niger

Dominican Republic

Tanzania

Laos

A Study on the Achievement of Good Neighbors' project in cooperation with WFP 
registered in International Journal, ‘World Development’

Good Neighbors evaluates and researches the performance of projects in 

other countries and develops its projects to fulfill its responsibilities as an 

international relief and development organization. 

In 2019, a research paper on the achievement of the Saemaul Zero Hunger 

Community (SZHC) project, in cooperation with the United Nations World 

Food Program (WFP), was listed in the ‘World Development’. This is the 

world's most prestigious academic journal (Social Sciences Citation Index, 

SSCI) in the field of international development. The paper, which was joint-

ly researched with the Kyunghee University's International Development 

Cooperation Research Center, was listed as the first international development research in the Korean private sector, and was 

recognized for its professionalism by the international community. In addition, joint research papers with external research in-

stitutes were listed in the ‘International Development Cooperation Review’ and the ‘Korean Journal of International Relations’ 

to prove the effectiveness of Good Neighbors' projects in various fields and its cooperation with international organizations.

20



HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO DPRK

‘Nutrition and Health 
Support Project’ to 
support healthy growth of 
North Korean children

We supported North Korean children and community members in poverty, to give 

them better conditions and generate hope, and eventually enable them to stand 

on their feet. In 2019 we delivered milk powder and wheat flour 6 times through 

Good Neighbors USA, to prevent malnutrition and improve the nutrition of infants 

and toddlers. We also delivered 58 types of medicines to support children and 

community members' health. 

Health support project
We provided medicines to protect 

children and community members 

from disease by improving the poor 

health care environment.

Nutrition Improvement 
Project
We provided milk powder, nutritious 

meals and flour to help children 

address malnutrition and grow 

healthy.

42 tons of milk 
powder and 

nutritious meal

58 types of medicines 
provided

1,296 tons 
of flour

Good Neighbors has provided humanitarian aid to the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
(hereafter “North Korea”) since 1995 to help children and community members in North Korea 

eat nutritious meals and grow up healthy and become self-reliant.

Support for DPRK

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT
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Good Neighbors along with individuals, groups, and enterprises, carried out a 

total of 93 overseas projects in various areas such as education, public health, wa-

ter and sanitation in 2019. We planned and carried out the projects aligning the 

needs of the community with the goals of sponsors and sponsored enterprises

(groups) to promote independence and community development.

 ‘Kindergarten and elementary school classroom construction’ 
 providing a safe educational environment 

Kiri community in Rwanda had only 2 elementary schools which were built in 1971. 

These  schools were not safe because the facilities were too old and students 

needed to share the classrooms due to the lack of educational facilities. There 

were no kindergartens, so children had difficulties adjusting to school environ-

ment. 

Good Neighbors Rwanda has built 10 classrooms and lunch places to help Rwan-

dan children study in a safe environment with the Spousal Association of the Min-

istry of Foreign Affairs. They also provided educational equipment, such as desks 

and chairs to create a healthy educational environment and improve the overall 

quality of education.

10 classrooms built

1,306 students received 
educational equipment and 
school supplies

77%
95%

Thanks to the variety of school supplies such as desks and chairs to 

sit on, even the students who did not want to come to school before, 

now come with bright faces and participate actively in class. Thanks 

to the kindergarten, children have adapted well to school life and 

attendance rates have increased.  

 - Marie Chantal Mukasima / Elementary school teacher -

93 projects

Partnership with private 
sectors
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Enrollment rate of the kindergarten
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Good Neighbors KoreaNews from Support Countries

Good Neighbors creates good change 
for the world through campaigns, projects, 
fundraising efforts, and other activities in 
our support countries. This includes Korea, 
the USA, Japan, Canada, Australia, the UK 
and Taiwan.
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The Neighbors Legacy Club

Good Neighbors Korea has launched ‘The Neighbors 

Legacy Club’ in August, 2019. Donors who donated a legacy 

gain membership of the club. Good Neighbors Korea held 

campaigns with various Korean civil societies to support 

and share the value of  legacy donation as well as improve 

the perception of giving to the public. The honorable 

member, Yu Okhee, who supported a farming project in 

Bangladesh, became the very first member of the club. 

Twelve members followed her example to contribute to 

a better world.

My mother used to say ‘Even if you feel like having 

something, it does not belong to you. That should 

be given back to society.’ I think donating her legacy 

to society is the first step to realize her dream. Her 

legacy for neighbors gave us an opportunity to 

reflect on ourselves and the meaning of life.
- The bereaved family of the late Shin Yong Jae / 

The Neighbors Legacy Club Member -
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I’m your PEN 

<I’m your PEN> has been a bridge between our sponsors 

and supported children. 523 volunteers have participated in 

the group. They translate letters from both sponsors 

and children to deliver their warm sincerity to each other. 

In 2019, <I'm your Pen> reached its 10th anniversary. 

It has established a strong connection between sponsors 

and supported children across borders.

Good Neighbors Sponsorship Trip 

Good Neighbors’ sponsors visit field countries to do 

volunteer work as well as monitor Good Neighbors’ activities 

overseas. In 2019, they went to Tanzania and the Kyrgyz 

Republic to see the changes that occurred with the support 

of donors and volunteered for community people. 



Good Neighbors Australia 

Good Neighbors USA

Dream Talk Concert

In November 2019, Good Neighbors USA hosted a talk con-

cert with Kim Mi-Kyung. Kim Mi-Kyung is a famous youtuber 

with 1 million subscribers and partnered with Good Neigh-

bors USA to promote our awareness and develop donations. 

Thousands of local fans attended this event and helped raise 

awareness of communities in need.

Good Neighbors Coffee

As part of the social economy project, Good Neighbors USA 

first launched and presented at the Giving Concert of 2019. 

This campaign plans to use beans from Good Neighbors 

field countries. Good Neighbors process good quality coffee 

cherries purchased directly from farmers and cooperatives 

in our project sites in order to improve the local community’s 

economic independence.

Good Neighbors Canada

WISHING WELL: 

A $10K Single Gift to Clean Water
During a benefit concert, Good Neighbors Canada had a 

very moving surprise: a single donation of $10,000 to their 

Wishing Well Project. “I thought I would only be helping 

build one well”, said the donor, who wished to remain anon-

ymous. She saved for 10 years, until she was impressed by 

Good Neighbors’ mission and messages from the ambassa-

dor, Soriel. “You can save as little as $10 a month and mobi-

lize others to do the same. I believe the universe is one big 

family and we need to assist those in need.”

Good Neighbors Japan

Global Festa Japan 2019

“Global Festa Japan” is the biggest international cooperation 

event in Japan which Good Neighbors Japan joins every year. 

It was held 2 days in September at Tokyo with more than 

250 NGOs, embassies, and companies. 183,743 people visit-

ed. Good Neighbors Japan has shared our work by showing 

some movies from Good Neighbors field countries with VR 

headsets and has also sold some coffee from “Café de Gis-

agara” which is the 

social enterprise of 

Good Neighbors 

Rwanda.

Givestore at UNSW: A charity Stall

As part of the efforts to expand the presence in the local 

community, Good Neighbors Australia launched the first 

Givestore at the University of New South Wales. The stall was 

co-organized by Good Neighbors' volunteers and members 

of UNSW Project Hope, a student-run charity raising funds 

for underprivileged children in Vietnam and the Philippines. 

The funds from this store were pooled with Project Hope's 

existing funds for its 2019 Donation Trip in Huludao, where 

the team visited and donated a total of $12,500  worth of 

books to the two primary schools. 

Morning Tea Campaign: 

A workplace charity event 
Morning Tea is a simple event to get friends, colleagues or 

communities together over some tea and treats. This unique 

Australian concept is most frequently held at workplaces. 

Good Neighbors Australia developed the Morning Tea 

Campaign for the festive season (year-end) to spread our 

messages to small-to-medium-sized workplaces in Sydney. 

Upon prior requests and bookings, Good Neighbors Austra-

lia organized several morning tea events at our donors' and 

supporters' workplaces. The funds raised from morning tea 

events will go to 

disadvantaged 

communities and 

children in Viet-

nam.

Good Neighbours UK

The beginning of Good Neighbors UK

In 2019, Good Neighbors UK opened the first office in York, the UK's first Hu-

man Rights City. Cheryl Siddons, Chair of Trustees, Good Neighbors UK said 

“We are really pleased to have our UK Headquarters in York and hope to be 

able to demonstrate the work and the impact that we have both locally, nation-

ally and internationally in our quest to create environments where children and 

communities are able to grow up healthy and where their rights are protected”.

Good Neighbors Taiwan

The first Child Right Awareness class

Good Neighbors Taiwan has opened the first Child Right 

Awareness (CRA) class in an elementary school in New Tai-

pei. Good Neighbors Taiwan plans to extend this class to 

the national level so that all children in Taiwan can recognize 

and protect their own rights. Good Neighbors Taiwan also 

prepares to open an online CRC (The Convention of the 

Child Right) school for not only children but also parents and 

teachers to under-

stand chi ldren’s 

rights and protect 

children.

2019 GOOD NEIGHBORS ANNUAL REPORT NEWS FROM SUPPORT COUNTRIES
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As a public non-profit organization, Good Neighbors is committed to 
financial transparency and accountability.

•  We use publicly reliable accounting standards, that comply  
with national laws and regulations.

•  We thoroughly conduct external audits in all partnership countries  
around the world and open the budget and settlement of accounts  
to the general public.

•  We organize regularly capacity building training for  
financial management.

Financial Overview

Income & Expenditure The total income for 2019 was USD 218,842,691 through donations, sponsorship, 

grants, and gifts in kind and made it possible for Good Neighbors to carry out var-

ious projects and campaigns for children and people who need help in 45 coun-

tries worldwide.

Category Total($) %

Income Contributions Donations 23,855,280 11%

Gifts in Kind 16,334,213 7%

Sponsorship 116,400,940 53%

Grants 41,359,102 19%

Other Revenues 20,893,156 10%

Total 218,842,691 100%

Expenditure Program Expenses International humanitarian development project 90,253,635 41%

Child Rights Protection in Korea 85,649,003 39%

Cooperation with DPRK 11,599,782 5%

Administration and Fundraising Expenses 21,726,088 10%

Reserve fund for 2019 9,614,183 4%

Total 218,842,691 100%

Expenditure by Activity

Gifts in Kind  7%

Donations  11%

Sponsorship  53%

International Humanitarian 
Development Project  41%

Education & Protection  38%

Humanitarian Relief  3%

Community Partnership & 
Network Building  7%

Advocacy  4%

Income Generation  23%

Child Rights Protection 
in Korea  39%

Grants  19%

Reserve fund 
for 2020  5%

Administration and 
Fundraising Expenses  10%

Cooperation 
with DPRK  5%

Health  18%

Water & 
Sanitation  7%

Other Revenues  10%

Expenditure on International 
Humanitarian Development 
Project by Sector 

Income by Source

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW



CONTACTS 
 
Global Office

Global Partnership Center (GPC) 

131 N Tustin Ave. #205 Tustin, CA 92780, USA

gngpc@goodneighbors.org / +1-877-499-9898 

Global Capacity Development Center (GCDC)

29 Bangkok Business Center, Unit 1806, 18th Floor, 

Sukhumvit 63 Road, Klongton-Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 

10110, Thailand 

gcdc@goodneighbors.org / +66-2-714-1718

International Cooperation Office in Geneva 

Rue de Varembe 3 (C/O Pax Romana), CP 161, 1211 

Geneva 20, Switzerland 

geneva@goodneighbors.org / +41-22-734-1434

Global Impact Foundation (GIF)

8th Floor, 13, Beodeunaru-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, 

07253, Republic of Korea

gngif@goodneighbors.org / +82-2-6733-2610

Support Country

Korea

13 Beodeunaru-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, 07253, 

Republic of Korea

gni@gni.kr / +82-2-6717-4000

USA 

131 N Tustin Ave. #205 Tustin, CA 92780, USA

info@goodneighbors.org / +1-877-499-9898

Japan 

2-14-2-3F Omorikita, Ota-ku, Tokyo,1430016, Japan

admin@gnjp.org / +81-3-6423-1768

Canada 

201 King St, London, ON N6A 1C9, Canada

hello@gncanada.ca / +1-519-200-6084

Australia   

Level 1/5 George St North Strathfield NSW 2137, 

Australia  

gnau@goodneighbors.org / +61-146-030-381

UK 

20 Castlegate, York, YO1 9RP, UK 

news@goodneighbours-uk.org / +44-1904-221-560

Taiwan 

6F.-2, No. 185, Yanping S. Road, Zhongzheng District, 

Taipei City 100, Taiwan 

taiwan@goodneighbors.org / +886-988-848-592

Field Country

Asia

Bangladesh 

Plot #5, Road #2, Block-A Barua Khilkhet Dhaka, 

Bangladesh

gnb@gnbangla.org / +880-9-6138-58585

Tajikistan 

Gurminch Zavkibekor Street, 34/3, 734025, Dushanbe, 

Tajikistan

gnt.irinamazur@gmail.com / +992-93-1118-211

Nepal 

Jawalakhel-13, Ekantakuna, Lalitpur, Kathmandu, 

GPO 8975, EPC 1605, Nepal

ho.admin@gninepal.org / +977-1-553-8758 

Afghanistan 

District # 3, Karte Char, Takhnic Street, 

Pule Surkh Road, Kabul, Afghanistan 

goodneighbors.af@gmail.com / +93-0-2025-01168

Cambodia 

No.77, St. 566, Sangkat Boeung Kak Ⅰ, 

Khan Tuol Kork, Phnom Penh, Cambodia

khm.pcd.gni@goodneighbors.org  / +855-23-880-557 

Vietnam 

17th Floor, Block A, Song Da Building, My Dinh 1, 

Nam Tu Liem, Hanoi, Vietnam

headoffice@gni.org / +84-432-063-999 

Sri Lanka

No. 14 A, Malwatta Avenue, Kohuwala, Nugegoda, 

Sri Lanka

gnsrilanka@goodneighbors.org / +94-11-438-1847 

Indonesia

Kompleks Bukit Gading Indah Block V No. 18-19, 

Kelapa Gading Barat Jakarta Utara, 14240, Indonesia

indonesia@goodneighbors.org / +62-21-2957-4249

Myanmar 

No. 21, Aung Myay Tharsi Street, 1 Ward,

Kamayut Township, Yangon, Myanmar

cd.gnimmr@goodneighbors.org / +95-9-443-844-388 

Mongolia 

M-Plaza building floor 16, Khoroo 5, District 6, Chingeltei 

District, Ulaanbaatar 15141, Mongolia

marketing@goodneighbors.org.mn / +976-7014-4133 

India 

1st floor, No. 109 Coles Road, Frazer Town, Bangalore, 

560005, India 

nirmala@goodneighbors.org / +91-90-3536-6451 

Philippines 

3F SCT Building 25 Timog Avenue, South Triangle, 

Quezon City, Philippines

info@goodneighbors.ph / +63-2-8442-7936 

Lao PDR

P.O. Box 11920, House No. 112, Unit 10, Sisangvone 

Village, Xaysettha District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR 

laos@goodneighbors.org / +856-21-415-711 

Kyrgyz Republic  

(720000) 2F, Molodaya Gvardiya 2/1, Bishkek, 

Kyrgyz Republic 

gnkgz.spd@goodneighbors.org / +996-312-88-22-40 

Jordan

#25, Building No. 54, Adbul Muttaleb Street, Shmeisani, 

Amman, Jordan

gnj@goodneighbors.org / +962-7-9018-5694 

Africa

Tanzania 

Plot 2407K, Block 2047B Tegeta Wazo, 33104, 

Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

gntzHO@goodneighbors.or.tz / +255-735-991-530

Rwanda 

P.O. Box 5125, 3rd floor, Fairview, Kimihurura, Kigali, 

Rwanda 

rwanda@goodneighbors.org / +250-735-769-221 

Kenya 

P.O. Box 1641, Village Market, Nairobi, Kenya 

kenya@goodneighbors.org / +254-702-091-580 

Ethiopia 

Nifas silk lafto subcity woreda 04, Kebele 06, House No. 

181, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

jason@goodneighbors.org / +251-91-147-8724 

Chad 

B.P. 5600, N'djamena, Chad

gnchad07@gmail.com / +235-8707-7644-5721 

Malawi 

P.O. Box 30721, Lilongwe 3, Malawi 

gnmalawi2008@gmail.com / +265-992-991-130 

Niger 

BP 12866, Franco Phonie, Niamey, Niger 

niger@goodneighbors.org / +227-2032-0969 

Zambia 

Plot 35398, Off Alick Nkhata Road, Mass Media, Lusaka, 

Zambia 

zam.ad.gni@goodneighbors.org / +260-962-245-311 

South Sudan 

Plot #135, Hai Ghabat Block 1, Yei town, CES, South 

Sudan 

s.sudan@goodneighbors.org / +254-724-637-682

Mozambique 

Av. Dos Acordos de Incomáti nr. 153, Bairro de Triunfo – 

Cidade de Maputo, Mozambique

moz.ad.gni@goodneighbors.org / +258-84-220-0255

Cameroon 

BP. 35358, Rue Ahmadou Ali, Bastos, Yaounde, 

Cameroon 

cameroon@goodneighbors.org / +237-6-565-01583 

Uganda 

Plot 2168, Block 244, Muyenga on Kiwafu Road, Kampala, 

Uganda

gnuganda@goodneighbors.org / +256-756-758-979 

Ghana 

House B, Block no.7 on parcel number 68 Cantonment, 

Accra, Ghana

gni.ghana@gmail.com / +233-30-278-0789 

Latin & Caribbean

Guatemala

8 calle, 00-22, Zona 9, Interior 1-A, Guatemala Ciudad, 

Guatemala 

hola@goodneighbors.org.gt / +502-2313-4513 

Paraguay 

Santa Teresa 3020, Entre Consejal Vargas y Bernardino 

Caballero, Asuncion, Paraguay

paraguay@buenosvecinos.org.py / +595-98-510-1399  

Haiti 

#5, Impasse Lamy, Delmas 75, Port-au-Prince, 

Haiti (HT6110)

ad.haiti@goodneighbors.org / +509-2817-0683

Chile 

N-uble 1055, Oficina 301, Santiago, 8360875, Chile

info@goodneighbors.cl / +56-2-2717-9327

Dominican Republic 

Calle Primavera #6, Sector Gala, Distrito Nacional, 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

comunicaciones@goodneighbors.do / +1-809-533-9668

Nicaragua

Jean Paul Genie, Reparto Mirasol, Casa No. 6, Managua, 

Nicaragua  

nicaragua@goodneighbors.org / +505-2224-3781

El Salvador 

Residencial El Carmen, Senda La Calzada, 

Casa 24 Block E, 

Santa Tecla, La Libertad, El Salvador

hola@goodneighbors.org.sv / +503-2263-5259 
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The world where children can live happily, 

the world where everyone can be hopeful for the future

The good world that we dream of is the world 

where we share and live together

As a good neighbor, our warm care for the neglected neighbors, 

Create small changes but great impact across the world.

With the same passion and dream we had years ago

With the same courage for the new challenges

With the Good Neighbors around the world

We create good changes for the world

Good Neighbors has been working in 45 countries as a global NGO.Good Neighbors has been working in 45 countries as a global NGO.
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